
and all had a fuiruiul full opportunity to contra For the. Freeman.
Mr. Editor:

Allow me to state in your paper my reasons for
dict it if it had not ?cn true. But with all these; SENATE.

2 o'clock, p. m.

RjnorlsY Mf Hubbard from the committee things before them, stated by one of the most re

dolcgat'ons as would vote for Mr Birney. By which
whig contrivance, rhey elected a part of the dele-

gates favorable to Mr Birney, and Mr Birney was
finally nominated by the democratic convention,
by one majority, under such combined influences;
and then the wings of Saginaw heralded the fact
to the four corners of the Union, as evidence of a
coalition of Birney and Polk, or Birney and the

spectablo members of their party in the Plate, 120 .voting for J. G. Birney in preference to Clay or" Pliant as reeds where Freedom's waters glide

Firm as the hills to stem Oppression's tide!"

IjisTPEliS FRIDAY, OCT. 25, 1811.
Polk, for President. As a christian, a friend towhig members voted to return this same man to
my country, and a Liberty man, IVannot vote for

Mr. Polk, 1, because he is a slave holder, lives by
the Senate another term. This is a specimen of
the party that claims to have all the abolitionism ,

the temperance and decency of the nation in its oppression, and does that to others which ha wouldPresidential Election, November 12.

LIBERTY TICKET,

on roads mill canals, bill amending act incorpora-in- g

Ch;iiipl:ii n and to Connecticut . river Rail
u:ul company; ordered third reading

mils from the House Relative to the insane
pour; authorizing the Treasurer to borrow a sum

n ot exceeding 50,000 dollars; making appropria-

tions Cor the support oC government; laying a tax

of 10 cents on a dollar on the grand list severally
referred to 'committee on finance.

BUI from the ta'jte To extend the, continuance
of tho bank of Windsor throe years; passed.

The House resolution, instructing our Senators

keeping. But after all there is a kind of harmony

democrats.
The democratic central corresponding committee

of five, for Saginaw county on the 9th of October,
called another County Democratic Convention, to
meet on the 17th October, utterly repudiating Bir-

ney and his nomination, by the coalition of whigs

Nominated by the National Convention, May, 1843,
in their conduct, for it is undoubtedly true, us it is

reported that Mr. Phelps stated in his explanation,
mo democrats, cliarging nim wnn nemg uie greatthat it was a common thing for Senators and mem-

bers to do as be had done. How could those whigs

not that they should do unto him. Ho that will

oppress the poor will oppress the nation, w hen he

can. 2. Because ho is in .'Vor of the immediate

annexation of Texas, for the purpose of strength-

ening the slave power, and of extending and per-

petuating the unjust and cruel institution of slave-

ry. A man that will do this must in his heart he

a tyrant, and will abuse power, when clothed

therewith. There is no safety in trusting the civ

in Coiii'i-'s- s an I remiesting our Representatives to
efuse to vote for Mr. P. when they were iutend-- r

u c :.,e. .:..,!..uso their influence- in the reduction of postage, and

enemy of their party, and having a desire to break
up both the whig and democratic parties.

Mr Birney supposed, as thousands of his friends
do, there was nothing inconsistent in his accepting
a nomination of his neighbors, without regard to
party, to accomplish a most necessary and import'

the curtailment of the franking privilege.

house.
mg to vote lor a rresuiuni i nnmm. ij
character in most respects? We appeal to every

candid whig, to every hater of slavery, profanity,

For President,

JAMES G. ISIflNKY,
of Michigan.

Fob Vice President,
THOMAS MORRIS,

of Ohio.

For Presidential Electors :

TITUS HUTCHINSON, )
At m

JONATHAN P. MILLER,
JOSIAH VV. HALE, Dist. No. 1.

" " 2.RYLAND FLETCHER,
" " 3.JAMES DEAN,

BENJ. H. FULLER, " " 4.

Emcrossed bills 'To assess a tax for the sup
il rights of the people to such a man. It is like

ntenmerancc and licentiousness, if they have notport of government; making appropriation for the

gone with this party long enough? Can you Hope setting a fox to guard the geese; and I will not be

guilty of such fdly.
support of government.

SENATE.
Monday, Oct. 23

that it will be reformed, or that the country will

be saved from degradation and ruin so long as you
Mr. Cam n from the committee on

by your vote uphold such things?
of the bill for the relief of the in

ant reform of abuses, which existed in that distant
and frontier county. But nothing was more re-

mote from his mind, than to have accepted a nom-

ination from either or both parties, in any sense
connecting liim with them or their objects, but
merely as an agent to redress grievances, without
regard to party. The whigs hove published and
asserted that here was evidence of crime. Alas!
they arc fathers of the crime. A nomination, De-

mocratic in form, is procured by whig voles! Was
there any reason io doubt by Mr Birney (when he
read'tho first information of his nomination from
a wing) that it was the spontaneous act of the
people without regard to party? 13ut how wicked
for the whigs of Saginaw to aid in procuring his

nomination, and then proclaim it to the world as

sane poor, extending the benefits of the act to oth

I cannot in conscience vote for Henry Clay. 1.

Because I believe he is destitute of all those mor-

al qualifications, which the Bibb.-- requires in a civ-

il ruler. "He that ruleth over men must bo just,

ruling in the fear of God." Can a man be just,
who lives by oppression?

2. Because he is unable to govern his own vio

Fourth District, The Prisoners.Ou the nightof the 21st tilt.,

seven prisoners escaped from the jail in this Vil-

lage, by filing and sawing off the grate irons. One

of them returned of his own accord the next day,

For Congress- -

george PUTNAM- -

er indigent persons than town paupers, dependant
u pin relations not bound by law to support them;
passed.

house.
Reports My judiciary committee, against bill

in addition to'ciiap 1 R S; dismissed bill on the

same subject, ordered to 3d reading; against bil

to charter the Trustees of the Vermont Animal
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

fto sret his supper, as he said,) and another, (Eli
An Appeal to Liberty Voters.

jah Alden of Middlesex,) was found dead on Sat
We wish to remind our readers, on whom is

lent passions, and ready to shed blood. "lie that
hath no rule over his own spirit, is like a city that
is broken down and without walls." Civil rulers
arc designed to bo ministers of God to the people
for good, so that those, who do evil, have reason
to fear, for th y should not bear the sword in vain :

urday, about a mile and a halt west ol tue jail,
suspended by the neck. Verdict of the coroner's

ian act of base perlidy to the rights ot man.'
What can be more criminal? It seems like a

concocted plan of these whigs to ruin Mr Birney,
for the sake of electing one more slave hold

conferred the important trust of the elective fran-

chise, that they are about to be called upon to

supporter oppose very important principles with
snicicide. The five are still at large.jury;

ni-Tl- ip hto Maine miners annoume ilie denth for they arc the ministers of God. revengers to te

wrath upon him thatdoeth evil. See Rom.
f Mrs. Cil'ey, widow of the Hon, J. Cilley, "ho

their votes. It is not to ho expected that the votes

of any one or even all who will read this paper can

change the result of the coming election. That
whig electors will be chosen from this state cannot
reasonably be doubted. Of what importance, it

was murdered in cool blood, a few years since, by

dismissed. Byjudiciary committee, against dip

taxing Vt Central Railroad co.
Silk The committee on agriculture reported

against the bill for reducing the bounty on sdk

one half. . , .

The Senate came in, and the joint assembly

elected the Supreme court as follows:
C K. WILLIAMS, Chief Justice, unanimous.
STEPHEN ROYCE, 1st Asst. Justice, "
I. F. REDFIELD, 2d
MILD L. BENNETT, 3d "

" " "WM HEBAIlD,4th
The joint assembly then elected the Directors of

er.
In fact, the whigs have made it the great point

of this campaign to ruin the Liberty party the
hope of crushed millions of men ! How great is
the power of the Liberty party already, when one
of the parties if not both, believe it necessary to

us to succeed ? We regard both the
rilavcholdiug candidates with abhorrence. Polk is

the embodiment of all that is terrible in slavehold-
ing, ond desires to perpetuate and enlarge the pow-
er of the bloody Moloch; and Mr Clay having se- -

!3 4. Can any man believe that Henry Clay will

piuiiMi ;he of oppression, honorable mur-

der, garni.!": - or profanity, and other vices,

while ho is guilty of the same himself?
3. Because he is a slaveholder, and has done

Win. J. Craves, and by means of a challenge

written by Henry Clay. The shock occasioned

by the iiurder of her affectionate husband, was toomay ho( asked isit, that those who cannot vote for

Mr. Clay should vote at all? We think that there powerfu' for her nervous system her heart was
much to extend and perpetuate slavery. All adare reasons of incalculable importance why all who

broken mid she pined away under the weight of her
fear God and hate oppression should record their

grief and died; leaving her orphan children to the
mercies of a friendless world. And what has betestimony against the immoralities and corrup-

tions of both the pro slavery parties. come of the murderers of this man, and we may
Mr. Clay declared, what is manifestly true, that add too, of his devoted wife! One of them is

neither of the great parties has any nim whatever

mit that he is a slave holder, and that Missouri cured the admission of Missouri into the Union,
anil hcinj willing Texas should como in also, if it

through his influence admitted into tue Liuon..whs can be done honorably, and having asserted that
And painful facts show, that from that .lay the Cl),,n;s.s ,.1S lu) )()Wl,, ov(. t10 mll.s,joll of slave-slav- e

power hasstruek its roots deeper and deep-- j r- -, and wiih 52 unpaid slaves in his service, he

er and, and extended its influence wider and wid-- ! trusts his position as a southern Patriarch cannot
hc

cr. Can it be, that such a man will execute jus- -
s , )(jfirin fS tIl0 ,lilLs ,Ytmr princi.

tice, plead the cause of the poor, or do any thing pw ymir Principles aru to hear you up, and to
to exterminate slavery ? carry you over ail these falsehoods, panics, and

Because he thinks, Texas would be a valualA e ou,l''!'irs-- ,

... . . , . ,,, , The have sent Cassiiis M. Clay through

claiming die highest honors that a Christian peo

the State prison, to wit :

Abner 'Field, John Porter, Win Sanborn.
Cpilnl Punishment The judiciary committee

reported in favor of the bill repealing the act of
1842 on capital punishment.

SENATE.
2 o'clock P. M.

Reports From committee on finance in favor

of bill assessing a tax for the support of Govern-

ment, passed. By Mr Reynolds, in favor of bill

making appropriations for the support of govern-

ment, passed. By Mr. Reynolds authorizing the

at emancipation; and the only way that any man ple efiu bestow, and the other is the distinguished
can show his opposition to shivery by his vote, is orator of the great whig mass meetings in the free

states.to oppose both of these parties.
Both of these parties tire led on by practical ty Christian reader, can you visit the untimely

rants, whose moral characters of course are bad; acquisition to tl,e uniieu otnio, woi.i.i im io ,hjj, gmt(1 , l!,,,,IK.c IH )(. M ,). ast plot to benaves of these parents, look upon their now

motherless children, and then vote forbut who can charge Mr. Birney with an immoral ee it annexed, and tells us that its slavery should sprung upon bleeding humanity, they have at-e- no

objection. Mr. Tyler and Polk think just as tempted by their own act a conspiracy to ruin Mr
their murdeicrs?or ungentlcmanly act since he repented of his

slaveholding and became a christian? Moral and

christian men, of all sects, who arc not entirely
Texas, with would he " ., slavery, r iiii)i.s,ui.nlui.uiaj lent our nnncmles. Our con idence is unshaken

a valuable acMoisition, and wish to secure it atiCO" According to statements in the whig and
carried awav bv political excitement, regard him

democratic papers, the Liocrty vote iif Ohio is be
a.s one of the most cappahle, devoted philanthro

once, that they may have the glory of aequiringthe

mighty boon. Mr. Clay would proceed with mote

caution, and let the subject rest until he can com-

promise the business and secure to himself the glo-

ry of acquiring that slave teritory; and thus extend

pists and christians our country can boast of. Now

reader, what principles will you support by the

tween 10 and 12 thousand about double what it

was last year. In Pennsylvania it is reported to

he over 7,000, about 2,000 last year. This
tells the secret of the numerous and desperate at-

tacks recently made upon Mr. Birney.

testimony of your vote on the 12th inst those pre

Treasurer to borrow a sum not exceeding imy
thousand dollars, passed.

From the tabic Resolution instructing our del-

egation in Congress to use their influence to pro-

cure the removal of the sessions of the U S Cir-

cuit and District Courts from Rutland and Wind-

sor, to Burlington and Montpelier; adopted.
Engrossed bill In amendment of the act incor-

porating the Champlain an Conn. R-iv- Railroad
Co.

HOUSE.
Engrossed bill Redlining bounty on silk 50 per

cent. To alter terms of Windsor co Courts to 3d

Tuisday in March and 1st in Nov.
Geological Survey The Senate bill for a geo-

logical survey was ordered to a 3d reading, 96 to

83.
SENATE.

Evening Session.
Petition Of the trustees of Norwich Universi-

ty, praying that its name may be altered to North-

ern ITiiiversitv: refe'ired to a select committee,

scnted by the party and character of these ungod
ly men, or those presented by James G. Birney

the slave power, and perpetuate the horrid insti-

tution of slavery. This state of things he tells us

he would be glad to see. Substantially, then, Ty-

ler, Polk and Clay are all agreed as to the annex
Remember that this may probably be the last vote

in Mr Birney. Believe nothing against good and
tried frieinls'on the eve of an election, set on foot
by your adversaries. If you do, the chance is ten
to one you will do a great wrong to a good and
worthy candidate, and will be left to mourn that
you should have been deluded by a clamorous rv

party.
ALVAN STEWART,
JAS. C. DELONG,
A. II. HUNT,
DAVID PLUMB,
GEORGE CURTISS.

Com. JTtica Liberty Association.

Simula Atliar.cc.
The recent result in Pennsylvania has alarmed

the Albany A reus. It invokes the Germans, the
Catholics', the Swiss, and all sorts of foreigners to

Ironic to the aid of its Polk and Texas candidate.
We give an extract :

"De:i)oci-.ls- . h. up. ihen and doim-- . Speed the

Campaign' Papers. A considerable number of
of the kind you ever may be allowed to cast. Be

nvh'.n tinners hilVf! been sent to some towns for a
fore four years have pnsscd, 40.000 voters, and

400,000 slaves will appear before God in eternity few months past, with the hope of promoting the
interests of the cause, and the coming

together. You may be one of that number. Ar
election, and more permanently by extending the

ation of Texas. They all think it a valuable

and have no objection to its slavery; hut

as to the time and circumstances under which the

annexation should take place they may differ.

Small change to quarrel about !

5. Because he has taken the savage oaths of

Frenmasonrv. ioined that anti christian and anti

you willing that it should then appear that in your
b,r vote von used vour influence to have the future circulation of the Freeman. V e hope

that all or nearly nil who have received it will just
get thePosi Masters to forward their names asslaves remain four vcars longer in their chainsconsisting of Messrs Noyes, Billings, and Chitten

their ignorance, their sufferings and their polluden. ,
house.

Geological Surveu. Mr Rice of S moved to lay
tions? republican society, and is so far as ue arc inform-

ed, still the Worshipful Grand Master of f ihe coalition of the Whig party andThere has never been a time during the exist intelligence
the bill on the table and make it the order for

es, and disposed to support anil extend that fraterence of the Liberty party, which tried the intcgr

regular subscribers. We intend to make the pa-

per more interesting after the election, by giving
our readers a much greater variety. Will not
those friends who have interested themselves in

getting the campaign papers have the goodness to

attend to this matter also.

- the Narives through town and county, .village ami
hienlet. f'. o 'i Main to Louisiana. Go among th'i

ty of its members like the present. Maiioeiivering ii ty of folly and wickedness That secret adher-

ing masons, all over oui country, should come for-

ward to help the Widow's son, wo may well ex
intrigues, and falsehoods as much worse than those

employed in the campaign of 1840, as the charac

Monday morning next equivalent to a dismissal.
This motion was supported by Mr. Howard and

opposed hv Messrs Winslow and Hibbard; ayes
30, ones 103, lost. The bill was then passed, 90

to9J.
Report By committee on education, against pe-

tition of trustees of Lyndon Grammar school, pe-

titioners had leave to withdraw.

tors of the present slaveholding candidates are

worse than were those of the men used on that oc We have noticed that there has recently been
.... r i .. I.U.I ...

pect. Their secret oath binds them so to do; but:

how men, w ho once stood up against secret oaih- -

hound societies, can do it, I know not. Have they

joined the enemy, or have their consciences been

seared as with a hot iron? Ho who searches the

casion. 1 ne spotless cuaruc.icr oi inn uiiui'H

100,000 Germans and the 50,000 sons ot Ireland in

Ohio. Announce to them the result in Philadel-

phia. Place the simple facts before ihem, and

they go en masse for the Democratic candid-

ates.
Democrats of Maryland, go among your Catho-

lic population, who compose the majority in your

State. Tell them the fact- -, and they never will

unite M.ith a party which has countenanced the

mob which desecrated their alters &. their church-

es in Philadelphia.
Demo-rat- s of Indiana, :o among your Swiss,

and Germans, and the Irish of your State. Speed

the news of the coalition, and Indiana will go a- -

some halt a uozeu Liincriy uuws pupms auuui w
the list, and several of the old ones have been en-

larged and improved. Indeed every interest conare vilified and we are coaxed and teased, threat-

ened and promised, to induce us to vote for men,

whom our Bibles and our consciences assure us,

ou"ht not to be made rulers. We must STAND

nected with the Liberty party is goiing ahead
heart knows, and all inch will one day know.

I mean to give my vote for J. G. Birney. Be

cause I believe he has renounced his connection

Capital Punishment Mr VV hitternore of W cal-

led up the bill repealing the act of 1842, passed to

iii and 3d reading. The resolution from the Sen-

ate, relating to accounts of county clerks, was or-

dered to a 3d reading.
SENATE.

Tuesday, Oct. 29.

The bill relating to licenses was taken up on

motion of Mr Rich. Mr. Camp moved to amend
the bill by providing that the board of commission-

ers shall consist of "three persons, to be annually

FIRM, or, betray the cau?e of humanity the

with astonishing rapidity. Depend upon it, this is

the great cans of there being so much spite spit out

upon our candidal 's.

Another most excellent article from Rev. Kiah

Bailey will appear next week, also another from

Wntchtower.

gainst Henry Clay."
cause of God. Our position before the world, is

one of moral grandeur and sublimity. It is now

rcarded as such by other nations, and will be by We shall not endorse the statement of the Ar- -

with masonry, repented of his slaveholding, let the

oppressed go free, is a just man, w ho fears God,

aad works righteousness, love's the sabbath, fears

an oath, is temperate in all things, and will not

hear the swonj in vain, but will execute justice,

and plead the cause of the oppressed. He is hon

our own in all future time. We know that our

principles arc right. Our enemies know this anil

gus with respect to what it saysot the 'coalition ot

the whig partv with the natives.' We leave that

as one of the issues' which are to ho settled
amoii"-themseives-

. But to call on the Dutch, Ir--

ish and Catholics to come to tho aid of the Polk

and slavery candidate is a gross insult, to thisest and callable: is opposed to the annexation ofAPPROPRIATE.
One of the tallest and handsomest of the numer

elected on the first Tuesday in January; cairien.
HOUSE.

V. 8 District and Circuit Courts The resolu-

tion of the Senate for the removal of these courts
to Burlington and Montpelier. Mr Kellogg ob-

jected to the resolution, and Messrs Buck and
Whittemnre of M Sunnortcd it. Mr Rice of S

acknowledge it. Shall we then, from tune serv-

ing considerations, neglect to carry them out at

the next election. No; let us, as we hate oppres-

sion, as we regard the honor and prosperity of our
is of citizens, and to the religion.
gnors learned to detest and abhor chattle slavery

cl;
ci

before they touched our shores, i ncj ougiu

Texas, with or without slavery, now and forever,

lie has identified himself with human rights, plant-

ed himself on the self evident principles of our

Dill of rights, and consecrated all he is and has to

the cause of universal liberty. He is the man for

Ioncountry, as we fear God, anil as we hope to be ac

ons poles in the city of Washington stands in the

yard of Williams' great slave trading establish-

ment. From the top floats a large flag, throw ing

to the breeze on its ample folds the namcB of

POLK and DALLAS.

quitted at his bar, stand firm and vote for

me. Of two evils and one good, I choose the good
. ... i T l. l: .!.... ....

moved to amend by striking out Montpelier and
inserted Woodstock carried, and the resolution
vasconcurrcd in.

2 o'clock, p. m.

SENATE.
Engrossed bills Granting concurrent jurisdic-

tion to justices and County courts in certain cases,
passed. Empowering pluraliiy to elect town rep

relUSe IIIO eVK. 1 nenevu, in.-- a muuand
rinr.iTMKHN Magazine. Mr. 1. II. Stuart hasThe Senator Elect. Though the whigs have

a large majority in both branches of the Legisla-

ture, n vnrv lariro share of their time has been

to know that their security against the attacks oi
Nativcism, is not in a party that

can elevate the oppressor to power, and for mere

partv purposes, bow dow n to the Slave .Power.
The Pope himself has denounced the hateful

as n. Wo would that we

could snv as much of the Protestant Bishops,
DoctorsElders, &c. of America. They owe it

to the!'- - nrofession as Ministers of tho Lord Jesus
Christ io do it; and when thfy shall have dono

ir, their denunciations of the Catholic religion will

come with a better grace.
The appeals of parties to the religious prejudices

of the people and stiring up the spirt of caste, is
ilidiMr much iiiainst the people and morals of tho

fears God and u oiks ngi:!eou.-i;es- s will make a

better ruler, than one who has no fear of God be-

fore h is eyes. And 1 must think, that every up-

right man, who regards the Bible, must feel, lliat

a christian people should show their faith by their

works, and give their voles for Birney.
KIAH BAYLEY.

... . -- . j .

spent in electing n U. S. Senator. After the Sen-

ate had balloted 57 times and the joint assem-

bly five times, without making a choice, Mr. Sta

laid on our table the November No. of this popu-

lar monthly. It contains two elegant engravings,

and a plate of fashions; the first of which, 'Capt.

Smith and Pocah.V.itas,' is one of Sadd's best. Mr.

Stuart is agent for the above, the Rover, and most

other N. Y. Periodicals. Subscriptions received.cy, of Burlington, one of the most talented wnigs

in the House, presented the name of Gcorgo if.

resentatives on 3d ballot; passed. Altering the

name of Norwich University, passed. Providing
for a triennial appraisement of real estate; passed.

The license bill was taken up, and the follow-

ing amendments were offered and adoptel; fixing
the price of a license to a tavernkeepcr at fo in-

stead of $10, to h wholesale dealer at $20 instead
of $10, to retailers at $6 instead of $10. Ordered
to Sd reading.

HOUSE.

-- ...i ivr,'j C,i- - an1 bv .T. A. Sonierby, at this
Marsh, as a suitable man to represent Vermont, aim diuiv. i.u ... . j

Office. See advertisement in another column.
and gave his reasons for opposing the election of fo'lho Liberty Parly Abiilioiiisls of

the Slate of New York.

Urethral last effort of the Whigs, w ho

are about to vote lor a slaveholder, for the contin-

uance of slave rv four years to come, in Florida
. . . . i' r1 .. .i .. . tli... ,1m iloodv

Mr. Phelps. He stated that he came to the place

intending to vote for the present incumbent, but

that evidence which was not denied and could not

be denied, was before that body and before the
Engrossed BiLt,s Senate bill relating to ac-

counts of county clerks; passed. To ropeal the

country, and is one of tht deleterious fruits of an

unprincipled campaign.

FOOT RACE.
A great foot race came off at Hobokcn a few

days since, the prizes were $600, $250, $100, and

50. The distance to be run wjis 10 miles. There
were 16 competitors. Those who run that dis-

tance within an hour were, John Gilder, a young
mechanic of New York, who received the first

prize; John Barrow and John Greenlaugh, two
Eni'lishmen. who received the second and third

'Are yon ready for the Election.

Reader, are you doing your full duty in prepar-

ing for the trying day which has almost nriived.

Have vou visited your neighbors, furnished them
act of 1842, relating to capital punishment.

licnnrls Bv select committee, against the peti world, that he had not performed the duties of his

oflu-- for the last six years, but he had neglected
and Hie uiHii i in ...nm nim.. , n .v
Act of Congress of 1703, and the interna elaye
trade shall be coutiued lour years longer; inat methem, and Ahamefully disgraced the state by his

ish. instead of cash, be given 3,uuu,uuu or suu-r- -
immoralities. He did not deny but Mr. P. had tal of Bibles, wives, chil.vim urn n. be deorived

tion of Kiah Bailey and 52 others, (the present
law against abduction of persons into slavery be-

ing sufficient,)- and the petitioners had leave to

. withdraw.
Mr Whittemore called up the bill relative to

the election of town representatives by plurality;
dismissed.

with papers and tracts to read and appealed to

their judgement and their consciences in the fear

of God as you should ? If not, it is high time y ou

was about it. Take this very paper along with

you and read it to thern especially the piece by

that devoted man of God, Kiah Bailey.

ents of a high order; but what are talents unless dren and liberty four years longer su.
noisy and bullying panic about Mr Birney s

. . ii. .c m:..i, ...in It
directed to some good purpose? He intimated that

prizes; John Ross, the celebrated Indian chief,
who received tho fourth prize; and Henry Stan-nar- d,

of Connecticut, w ho accomplished tho 10

miles in exactly an hour. The two Englishmen,
we understand, came over expressly to attend this
race.

he had spent. a large share of his time in the grog
shops, in a condition which entirely unfitted him

illation to the Assemmy i ,

seem clear from Michigan papers, and Mr Birney s

own statements, that great abuses had Lcen com-

mitted bv Whins and Democrat in the adminis-

tration o'f the affairs of Saginaw county, where
Mr Birney resides; and that m consequence of aid

rendered by Mr B. individuals of both the whig &

for his duties in the Senate. He stated that when
the final vote on the tariff act, which has given us
a little relief from our embarrassments, was about

Bo prepared to say that you have done what you

could.

We think the great proportion of tho Whig pa

Remember Alton. U. F. Linder, one of the

Vhi- - candidates for elector in Illinois, was attor-

ney general of the State, and recreant to his high

trust-- , was one of the most active of the mob at Al

A VERY SIMil'LAR ABOLITIONIST, Must be that
man who professes to be an abolitionist, but still

consents to vote for Henry Clay? Very singularlemoeratie parties had liesougnt mm to nccepi uto be taken, Mr. Phelps was not in his place, or
in a condition to be there, but was sought out and pers in the free states, have done Mr. Clay great

Htm i.ii nn mil e eriion it. me iftuuiuiv ui mm
injustice in refusing to publish ins letter ioton, which murdered the Rev J. P. Lovejoy. Ab-

olitionists! what think you of this? Lovejoy was State. And after Mr Birney left home for Con-

necticut, it further appears manifest and undoubt
brought there by a committee, and that his vote, ob-

tained in that way saved that bill. This is only a01 liie s.av . u.murdered at the bidding.r, the merits of shivery and now a ed, that a portion ot the democratic party neiu

indeed. Hartford rimes.
True enough and a very singular Democrat

must be that man who, professing to believe that
all men are endowed by their Creator with the in-

alienable right to Liberty, still consent to vote for

James K. Polk, who practically gives the lie to

this glorious principle, by holding his fellow-me- n

as mere chattels personal! A singular Democrat
very singular indeed.

ruin...
i'i
.. i,JU

uiooui--
UmU. in ihi!

-

sidit of heaven, are red

Wickliflie. Why gag your own oracie, genue-mc- n.

The legislature adjourned without day, on

Thursday morning about nine o'clock after a ses-

sion of three weeks,

... ,i, i,; hinml. ia nut on the e ectoral ticket to el- -
town caucuses in Saginaw coumy, aim ai iuoc
caucuses,the Whigs fearing the democrats would

not nominate delegates favorable to Mr Birney 's

nomination in the County Convention, came into

said town caucuses, and threw their votes for such

specimen of a long speech which Mr. Stacy made
in iht prerence of 105 whigs who had just voted
for him, and of 120 who voted for him the next
day, not one woid of which was denied by any of
them, though they were requested to if they could,

il.o m'i.iili'ni'u ii man W ho declares tlmt
KVHIU IU mw j
the poj.ple of the North have no right to discus.

the sub ect of southern slavery. What could he

more appropriate!


